We studied the effects of districting on intergovernmental aid by state governments to local governments in the United States. We found that metropolitan areas receive relatively more aid when represented in the state legislature by an at-large delegation than when divided into single-member districts. This suggests that the free-riding that may occur with at-large representation is more than counterbalanced by other factors. The estimated effects are robust to the effects of other confounding factors as well as the choice of estimators.
There is some empirical work supporting the free-riding hypothesis, but it is not overwhelming. Jewell (1969) and Cooper and Richardson (2006) have found that representatives elected from SMDs are more likely to describe their roles as "delegates," while those elected from MMDs are more likely to describe their roles as "trustees." Scholl (1986) has found a similar pattern in his survey of British (SMD) and French (MMD) members of the European Parliament: British members are more likely to emphasize constituency service and regional issues. Scholl has also found evidence of an effect on the percentage of regional projects passed, but since he does not report the sizes of these projects, it is difficult to draw firm conclusions. Freeman and Richardson (1996) report conflicting results about legislative roles: in their survey, legislators from MMDs claimed to spend more time performing constituency service than legislators from SMDs. Finally, a few papers on the incumbency advantage have provided indirect evidence about shirking and incentives-a smaller incumbency advantage, suggesting a weaker personal link with voters-but even these results are mixed. 2 Moreover, several forces work in the opposite direction. We believe these forces have been underappreciated in the theoretical and empirical literature and deserve more attention.
First, if a city is cut up into a number of small districts, then many citywide projects will entail significant externalities from the point of view of each individual representative. Legislators who represent only a small fraction of the city's area and population have little incentive to work hard to obtain state aid for such projectshighways that connect different parts of the city, a highway that circles the city, or a citywide mass transit system. Public utilities-electricity, gas, water, and sewage-will also be unchampioned, since utilities tend to be citywide systems. Even school districts are typically citywide or countywide systems. State aid for education does not go to individual schools but to the school district as a whole; the allocation of the funds within the school district depends not only on legislative decisions but also on decisions by city or county officials.
Second, districting may introduce collective choice problems. What types of projects should a city seek from the state? Alternatively, why not seek tax cuts instead of projects? When all representatives from a city have the same geographic constituency, they will tend to agree on such questions, especially if they are all members of the same party, a common outcome with the nearly universal use of plurality rule. If the city is carved up into many small SMDs, however, then its representatives will have different and often conflicting interests. Some delegates will be from poorer parts of the city that seek basic services, such as housing and health care; others will want more spending for education; others will be more interested in reduced spending and taxes, and so on.
Third, if a city's delegation votes as a bloc, then that delegation may wield power in the legislature that is disproportionate to its size. This is a standard prediction of "power indexes" such as the ShapleyShubik index and the Banzhaf index (Banzhaf 1965; Shapley and Shubik 1954) . 3 This disproportionate sway was also a common fear stated by state representatives from rural areas. Carving the city up into districts reduces the propensity of its delegation to act as a bloc and may thereby reduce its potential power in the state legislature.
Finally, one short-term factor governing state-to-local aid is turnover precipitated by a change in the districting system. The switch in districting may cause a large amount of turnover in a city's delegation. A short-term loss in seniority may cause a short-term loss of power in the legislature and a corresponding short-term loss of funds from the state government. 4 Previous work has found anecdotal support for some of these factors. For example, Dauer (1966) studied attitudes toward Dade County (Miami), Florida, in the mid-1960s. Like all cities in Florida at the time, Dade's entire state legislative delegation was elected atlarge. Many state legislators from rural areas wanted to divide the delegation:
Reinforcing sentiment for [dividing Dade county] has been found among the smallcounty bloc in the Florida Legislature with the aim of diluting the influence of the largest metropolitan county. . . . When this program failed, the coalition of small counties then attempted to create districts within the large metropolitan counties, including Dade County, as a means of increasing the possible divisive sentiment of the urban area's representatives and changing the role of the urban legislator. (Dauer 1966, 622-23) In contrast, "the Dade county delegation, in its role in the legislature, united in opposing this division" (622). The delegations from two other large metropolitan areas, Tampa and Jacksonville, had similar views:
All of those questioned from these counties were unanimous in favoring election from the county at large, both for the House and the Senate. The reasons stated were comparable to those stated by the Dade County Delegation: the belief that there is less parochialism and the overriding necessity for unity in the delegation about matters pertaining to local bills affecting both the county and the cities within the county.
In this article, we exploited a quasi-natural experiment to study the relative effect of MMDs and SMDs on distributive government spending. More specifically, we studied the shift from at-large MMDs to SMDs that occurred in a number of U.S. cities in the 1970s and 1980s, due mainly to pressure from federal and state courts. These were large changes, often involving delegations of 10 or more state representatives and, in some cases, as many as 20 (Table 2) . We asked what effect these changes had on the ability of metropolitan areas to secure intergovernmental transfers from the state government.
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Our main finding is easily stated: During the period under study, metropolitan areas received significantly more money from the state government, on average, when represented by at-large delegations than when represented by delegations elected from single-member districts. The effects are noticeable. For example, our estimates suggest that switching from MMDs to SMDs in a typical large city would lead to a decline of nearly 10% in the amount of state aid.
Data and Specifications

Background Information
Until the 1970s, the use of MMDs in state legislative elections was quite common. As of 1962, 41 state houses and 30 state senates employed some form of MMDs (David and Eisenberg 1962) . Table 1 shows the number of MMDs and SMDs in the early 1960s. Nearly half of the members of the lower houses and almost one-sixth of the members of the upper houses were elected from MMDs. The extensive use of MMDs was not a new phenomenon. According to Klain (1955) , MMD systems have been historically more common in state legislative elections than SMDs.
Before the mid-1960s, a large number of states failed to redistrict, reapportion, or both on a regular basis. When states actually reapportioned their legislative districts, they often merely added more seats to counties that had had a population increase, in many cases because state constitutions prohibited the division of county boundaries when forming districts. The combined results were widespread and extreme population discrepancies across legislative districts and the creation of countywide MMDs with a large number of seats, especially in metropolitan and urban areas.
The size of some of the MMDs became increasingly enormous by the mid-1960s. Note: Taken from David and Eisenberg 1962, 20. the state senates, as well). Cuyahoga County (Cleveland), Ohio, elected at-large a 17-member delegation to the Ohio lower house, and Marion County (Indianapolis), Indiana, had 15 members elected at-large. Table  2 also lists the membership of the lower houses in each state. The delegations from these "mega" MMDs constituted a large group within the chamber. Such extensive use of MMDs had declined rapidly by the mid1970s, with a large number of states switching exclusively to SMD plans. The number of states that employed MMDs in their lower houses decreased from 41 in 1962 to 23 in 1974 and to 15 in 1984 (Niemi, Hill, and Grofman 1985 . Table 3 shows the number of counties that employed MMDs between 1968 and 1984 , by the size of districts.
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The number of counties that used MMDs larger than three-member districts was 128 in 1968, but the number declined to 28 by 1987.
The movement toward SMDs was mainly attributable to two factors. The first factor was a wave of reapportionment triggered by Baker v. Carr (1962)-a decision by the Supreme Court that federal courts could assume jurisdiction over state legislative districtingand Reynolds v. Sims (1964) , in which the Court ruled that districts in both houses of a state legislature must reflect population. The second factor, particularly important in the South, was the Voting Rights Act of 1965, which prohibited dilution of voting strength of minority voters. Following the Baker decision, a large number of states decided to divide counties and introduce SMD plans in their efforts to comply with the equal-population requirements. By the 1966 elections, almost all states had undergone substantial reapportionment processes. By the end of the 1970s round of redistricting, a large number had switched to SMDs.
In the southern states, the dismantling of at-large or MMDs was largely due to the Voting Rights Act of 1965. Because it is difficult to elect minority candidates in at-large districts, such districts have been challenged on the ground that they dilute the voting strength of racial minorities, thereby violating the Voting Rights Act.
The use of MMDs is not unconstitutional. Nevertheless, the courts, including the U.S. Supreme Court, displayed a clear preference for SMD systems. Shortly after Reynolds, three federal courts ruled MMDs unconstitutional [Drew v. Scranton (1964 ), Forstson v. Dorsey (1965 , Burns v. Richardson (1965) ]. Beginning in the early 1970s, the Supreme Court discouraged the use of multimember district plans in court-ordered reapportionment plans [see, for example, Connor v. Johnson (1971) ]. Lower federal courts also ruled against the use of MMDs [Sims v. Amos (1972 ), White v. Regester (1973 , Georgia v. United States (1973) ].
In addition, Section 5 of the Voting Rights Act required states and localities in the South with a history of discrimination to obtain prior approval from the Justice Department for any new or changed voting-related statutes-including redistricting plans-before implementing them (the "preclearance" requirement). With this unprecedented power, the Justice Department objected to MMD plans submitted by the covered jurisdictions during the 1970s round of redistricting. 8 The persistent intervention by the Department of Justice as well as substantial litigation brought about by minority plaintiffs eventually led to the elimination of MMDs in the southern states.
Outside the South, the situation was more complicated, but the reapportionments dictated by Baker, Reynolds, and other court decisions were clearly among the driving forces in the shift from MMDs to SMDs. For example, the Iowa Supreme Court ruled in 1966 that subdistricting MMDs was necessary to comply with the federal rulings [Kruidenier v. McCulloch (1966) ]. Thus, in 1967 the state assembly was forced to divide 18 MMDs in the lower house and 9 in the senate, including large MMDs in Polk County (Des Moines) and elsewhere. Another factor influencing the move to SMDs, it appears, was partisanship. In most states, the change to "one person, one vote" increased the legislative representation of metropolitan counties. If elected at-large, then these extra metropolitan seats would typically go to Democrats (at least, outside the South). Indiana, Ohio, and Oregon all changed from at-large MMDs to SMDs in the late 1960s and early 1970s, sometimes with an intervening step of cutting metropolitan counties into a number of small or medium-sized MMDs. In all cases, Republican legislators and judges supported the use of SMDs, while Democratic legislators, usually including those representing the affected urban areas, opposed the change. One of the Republicans' main goals was to create some suburban districts that Republican candidates could win. The alternative was a large, solidly Democratic delegation.
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These three factors-Baker and the subsequent court decisions, the Voting Rights Act, and partisan battles-contributed to the decline in the number of counties that used MMDs (Table 4) .
The "mega" MMDs have been abolished and split into either SMDs or small-member MMDs ( Table 2 ). The last column in Table 2 shows the year of the first election under new districting plans. The 17-member MMD in Cuyahoga County, Ohio, was split into 17 SMDs starting in the 1968 election. Polk County, Iowa, was split into 11 SMDs in 1968. In many cases, the number of delegations remained the same, and they were simply subdistricted into the same number of SMDs or small MMDs. This shift provides us with an ideal change: a switch in districting system, but no change in the number of delegations. We exploited these changes for the subsequent analysis. 
Data
We merged legislative and financial data to create a dataset for this study. For the legislative data, we used state legislative election returns data provided by ICPSR. The dataset reports state legislative election results in all states (except for Vermont) between 1968 and 1989 at the legislative-district level. We also consulted the legislative manuals of various states to determine district information for elections before 1968. The unit of analysis in this study is county, so we aggregated the data up to the county level. The details of our procedure are described later in more detail. We only examined legislative districts in the lower house, mainly because MMDs were used more extensively in the lower houses (Table 1 ) and because MMDs with staggered terms, which are used extensively in the state senate, are similar to SMDs in nature. The time period for this study is [1968] [1969] [1970] [1971] [1972] [1973] [1974] [1975] [1976] [1977] [1978] [1979] [1980] [1981] [1982] [1983] [1984] . Most of the changes from at-large elections to SMDs happened during this period.
10 Note that the analysis is post-Baker, so we can mostly ignore the issue of reapportionment.
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The county-level financial data come from the Censuses of Governments.
12 The censuses are conducted every five years, and the censuses available for this study are 1972, 1977, 1982, and 1987 . We examined the amount of transfers from the state government to all of the local governments inside a given county. "Local governments" include the county government itself, municipal governments, school districts, and special districts (such as water and sewer districts or transportation districts). 13 The dependent variable in this study is the relative amount of per capita transfers from the state government to counties. For each year, we calculated the relative amount of transfers as the amount of per capita transfers divided by the average amount of per capita transfers in each state.
To account for lags in budgeting processes, we merged the 1968 election data (therefore, 1969 assembly data) with the 1972 Census of Governments data. Similarly, the legislative data for 1974, 1978, and 1984 were merged with the Census of Governments data for 1977, 1982, and 1987, respectively. 14 Therefore, our panel dataset contains four time periods.
Specifications
We exploited the panel structure of the data as follows. Let it S be per capita intergovernmental transfers to county i in year t relative to the statewide average in year t. Let it M be the average district magnitude (representatives per district) in county i in year t (later described in more detail), and let it X be a vector of control variables, including partisan composition of the county delegation, per capita income, percentage of the population living in poverty, percent of the population that is school age, percent of the population that is elderly, population density, and total population. The typical specification we estimate is:
We used county fixed effects (α i ) to control for unobserved heterogeneity across counties and year fixed effects (θ t ) to control for aggregate shocks, such as economic fluctuations and changes in national policy toward cities. The main coefficient of interest is β. If counties received more state aid when they were represented by at-large delegations, the β should be positive. If switching to SMDs was associated with an increase in state aid, then β should be negative.
To measure the degree of "multimemberness," we calculated the magnitude of legislative districts for each county: the number of legislators representing a county divided by the number of state legislative districts in the county. 15 For example, if a county has seven representatives and elects all of them in single-member districts, then the number of districts is seven, so the magnitude score equals one. In contrast, if a county has seven members all elected at-large in a countywide district, then it has one district, making the magnitude seven. This variable measures how many legislators a county has that collectively advocate its interests. Note that counties that employ SMDs have a magnitude score of 1 and those that employ MMDs have a score greater than 1. The higher score implies more members are working on a district's behalf.
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A more-complicated situation arises when a county shares a district with one or more other counties. As Table 1 indicates, a large number of multicounty districts existed. For multicounty districts, we used county populations as weights to calculate the number of representatives as well as the number of districts. Suppose that two counties, A and B, share a two-member district (that is, two members elected at-large). If county A has a population of 90,000 and county B has a population of 10,000, then we would calculate county A as having 2 * (9/10) representatives and county B as having 2 * (1/10) members representing it. The number of districts for each county would be calculated similarly. Continuing the same example, county A is assigned 1 * (9/10) districts, and county B gets 1 * (1/10) districts. Multimember Districts We performed the calculations at the district level and aggregated the number of representatives and the number of districts up to the county level. Thus, if county A in the previous example shares another two-member district with another relatively small county, county C (with the same population size as county B), 17 then county A has 2 * (9/10) + 2 * (9/10) representatives and 1 * (9/10) + 1 * (9/10) districts. We employed no weighting across districts when we added up districts to calculate the total number of representatives and districts for each county. Table 5 reports our main estimation results. In all cases, the dependent variable is the amount of per capita intergovernmental transfers to each county in each year, relative to the statewide average in the same year. To facilitate interpretation, we present the dependent variable as well as control variables (except for dummy variables) in logs. Row (a) shows the results when the magnitude score is used as the main independent variable. Row (b) contains the results when we use a simple indicator variable for MMDs. This variable, MMD Dummy, is coded as 1 when a county uses a countywide MMD to elect its representatives and as 0 otherwise. Therefore, if a county has moved from an at-large MMD to small-sized MMDs, then the magnitude score would be greater than 1 in both periods, but MMD Dummy would be 1 only in the first period. 18 We are interested in the impact of a large shift in the districting system, so we included only counties that had a magnitude score of 3 or higher (during the period of our study) in the estimation. Counties that only had a small-sized (for instance, two-member) MMD and then switched to SMDs were not included in the analysis, 19 nor were states that adopted SMDs before the mid-1960s. 20 We also excluded counties that used MMDs throughout the period. 21 All specifications include year and county fixed effects to account for unobserved heterogeneity across counties and year effects.
Results
Panel A in
We estimated simple bivariate models as well as models with a set of control variables (both with year and county fixed effects). We included in these specifications the demographic control variables of population, population density, median household income, percentage of school-aged children (ages 5-17), percentage of black residents, percentage of residents living below the poverty line, and percentage of persons 65 years and older. The demographic information comes from the county-level decennial census data of 1970, 1980, and 1990 . All the county characteristics variables are measured in the relative terms (relative to state mean) for each year and logged. In addition, to abstract from confounding effects of partisan changes that often followed the switch to SMDs, we included political variables in the estimation. The relevant control variables are the fraction of Democrats in the county delegation, an indicator variable that measures party control of the lower house, and an interaction term of the two. The indicator variable for party control equals 1 if the state (1) and (2), and columns (3) and (4) contain results for the period 1968-78.
According to Panel A in Table 5 , the coefficients are all positive and statistically different from 0 (at the 1% significance level) in both time periods. The positive coefficients on MMD Dummy suggest that counties received relatively more state funds when represented by atlarge delegations, compared to when the counties were represented by legislators elected from SMDs. In other words, counties that switched from MMDs to SMDs received less state aid after the switch. A switch from a countywide MMD to SMDs caused an approximately 6% reduction in state transfers. The results were similar when we used Log(Magnitude) in the specification. The effects are estimated to be larger for the district changes between 1968 and 1978, as shown in columns (3) and (4). In both cases, the estimated effects are robust to the inclusion of control variables.
One may argue that, during the same time period, the amount of state aid to big cities declined everywhere, not only in cities that changed their districting system. Because counties that switched to SMDs typically contain big cities (Table 2) , we may be picking up the general declining trend in distributing funds to cities instead of the effects of districting. To rule out this possibility, we estimated the same model only for counties that contain big cities. The sample thus included large counties that exclusively used SMDs during the period (examples include counties in California and New York). The comparison is therefore between counties that experienced a switch from MMDs to SMDs and those that used SMDs throughout the period. Again, we excluded counties that used MMDs throughout the period under analysis. We selected counties in the sample by the following criteria: the average population during the period studied was more than 50,000, and the average number of representatives was greater than five. Table 5 reports the estimation results for large cities. Again, the estimated coefficients on MMD Dummy are all positive and statistically significantly different from 0, in both periods. Compared to counties that had SMDs during the period, counties that switched from MMDs to SMDs experienced approximately an 8-10% decrease in the amount of state aid. This result suggests that only counties that were subdistricted into small districts experienced a substantial cut in state aid.
Panel B of
One may also argue that the decline in state aid to the area that switched to SMDs is not surprising because the subdistricting of large MMDs was politically motivated in some states. As we discussed in the previous section, although some states switched to SMDs because of exogenous shocks (such as court rulings or the Voting Rights Act), political considerations were clearly at play in some states. For example, SMD switches may have been aimed at weakening counties that had received relatively higher levels of state aid. It is possible that there was a systematic correlation between the dependent variable (y it ) and the district-type variable (M it ), which could bias our estimates.
25 To obtain cleaner estimates of the effects of districting, we also estimated the model using an instrumental variable. The instrument for the MMD Dummy variable is an interaction term of the following two variables: (1) a dummy variable coded as 1 if the county is covered under Section 5 of the Voting Rights Act or is in a state that switched to SMDs because of court rulings or pressures from outside forces (such as a federal court or the Attorney General) (Table 4) , and (2) an indicator variable that equals 1 if a county has a population greater than 100,000.
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For this set of analyses, we focused on the change between 1968 and 1984. Because we have two time periods, the data are firstdifferenced and we used the instrument variables for a variable that measures the change in the district system (Δ MMD Dummy). The estimation results are presented in Table 6 .
Again, we estimated the model for all large counties that switched from MMDs to SMDs and for metropolitan counties separately. The second group contains counties that exclusively used SMDs during the period as well as comparable counties that switched to SMDs. Columns (1) and (2) contain the estimation results for counties that previously employed large MMD systems, which subsequently districted. To facilitate comparison, we present the estimation result of the first-differenced model by ordinary least squares (OLS) in column (1) and the instrumental variable (IV) estimates in column (2). According to Table 6 , the estimated coefficients on Δ MMD Dummy are all positive, regardless of the way we estimate the coefficient. As expected, the standard errors of the IV estimator are larger than those of the OLS, resulting in imprecise estimates; the results suggest, however, that the sign of the coefficient at least is positive. We obtained a similar set of results for large metropolitan counties [columns (3) and (4)]: the counties districted into SMDs experienced a large decline in the amount of state transfers compared to those that used SMDs throughout the period. Taken together, the estimation results in Tables 5 and 6 indicate that the change from MMDs to SMDs had a negative effect on the counties' ability to secure funding from the state government. The estimated effects are robust to the effects of other confounding factors and the choice of estimators.
These analyses do not allow us to determine why switching to SMDs hurts metropolitan counties. We can, however, point out a few suggestive facts. First, in almost all of the counties that switched to SMDs from large MMDs, the partisan composition of the delegations changed dramatically after the switch. Under the "mega" at-large MMD system, one-party sweeps were very common, because voters, faced with impossibly long ballots, typically voted straight or nearly straight party tickets (Hamilton 1967) . With the dismantling of large MMDs, split delegations became much more common. Second, and relatedly, the switch to SMDs often resulted in lower cohesion in legislative roll-call voting among the metropolitan county's representatives, largely because of the change in partisan composition. For example, Jewell (1969) has reported noticeable reductions in cohesion in the Cuyahoga (Cleveland) and Hamilton (Cincinnati) delegations after they adopted SMD plans. Conflicts between the urban core and more-suburban parts of the metropolitan counties might also have arisen after the shift to SMDs. These two facts suggest that metropolitan legislators had a harder time agreeing on which projects to support once they started to represent geographically smaller single-member districts. One way to check this hypothesis is to determine if the types of items financed by intergovernmental transfers changed after the switch. For example, the low cohesion may have led to lower transfers for citywide projects, such as mass transit systems or large-scale highways that benefit an entire city population. Unfortunately, the financial data for this period are reported in several broad categories (for example, "Education," "Health and Hospital") and do not allow us to conduct this type of analysis.
Discussion
We draw two conclusions from the foregoing analysis. First, dividing large "natural economic communities" into many singlemember districts may reduce the effectiveness of these communities' legislative delegations, providing an argument for the use of multimember districts. Naturally, we hesitate to give policy advice on the basis of one limited study. But if future studies yield similar findings, then those involved in the districting process-legislatures, districting commissions, and courts-might want to reconsider the current preference for SMDs.
Second, theoretical models that focus overwhelmingly on the freerider issues of MMDs may be in need of revision. Our results suggest that countervailing factors, such as externalities and the power of similar preferences and bloc voting, may outweigh free-riding. We cannot identify precisely which countervailing factors are most important, but this may be a fruitful question for future research.
MMDs are widespread. They are used in all proportionalrepresentation systems. Most European countries also use MMDs (and proportional representation) to elect their European Parliament members, although the United Kingdom does not. At-large MMDs are the most common form of electoral system in U.S. cities with populations between 5,000 and 1,000,000, and mixed systems that combine MMDs and SMDs are the second-most common form (Municipal Year Book 1998) . MMDs are also used in a variety of other local governments in the United States, such as school boards and county commissions.
Today there are proposals in the U.S. Congress to allow the use of MMDs in congressional elections. Several members of Congressincluding Mel Watt, Eva M. Clayton, Loretta Sanchez, Stephanie Tubbs Jones, Barbara Lee, Alcee Hastings, and Cynthia McKinney-have supported legislation in recent Congresses that would allow states to use MMDs, proportional voting, instant-runoff voting, and other methods to elect their congressional delegations. So far these proposals have gone nowhere. But someday they might. The ban against MMDs was passed by an ordinary law (in 1967) , and an ordinary law could change it again.
There are a few notable caveats regarding our analysis. First, we did not observe the distribution of state aid within cities. Thus, while the use of MMDs may be associated with an increase in the total amount of funds flowing to a city, it is possible that the benefits are so concentrated that some areas or groups within the city might nonetheless suffer a loss. Second, the period of this study coincides with a period in which state legislatures experienced other types of changes, including greater incumbency advantages and professionalization. These factors are likely to influence the incentives for legislators to procure additional state aid for their localities, as well as the resources for seeking such aid. The fixed effects in our model absorbed the impact of these changes as long as the changes were relatively uniform within states over time. Still, there may have been some heterogeneity in the timing of these changes that we could not capture in our model. For example, if the professionalization of state legislators happened earlier in urban areas, and if legislators from rural and suburban areas became more professionalized around the time when urban areas switched from MMDs to SMDs, then some of the relative decrease in state aid in urban areas may be attributable to this professionalization factor. Further research, with more detailed data, is required to study these possibilities. 
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1. The literature is enormous. Here is a tiny sample of recent work: On the first topic, see Lizzeri and Persico 2001 , Persson and Tabellini 1999 , and Persson, Tabellini, and Trebbi 2003 . On the second, see Ansolabehere, Gerber, and Snyder 2002 , Lee and Oppenheimer 1999 , and Rodden 2002 . On the third, see Strömberg 2005 . On the fourth, see Larimer 2005 and Richardson, Russell, and Cooper 2004 . 2. Berry, Berkman, and Schneiderman (2000 , Carey, Niemi, and Powell (2000) , Moncrief and Thompson (1992) , and Niemi and Winsky (1987) have all found evidence that the incumbency advantage is lower in MMDs, but Niemi, Jackman, and Winsky (1991) and Welch and Studlar (1990) have not. Cox and Morgenstern (1995) report that the incumbency advantage has grown in MMDs but at a slower rate than in SMDs.
3. On the other hand, noncooperative models of legislative behavior often yield different predictions, in which bloc voting is not rewarded so generously. See, for example, Montero 2003 and Snyder, Ting, and Ansolabehere 2005. 4 . The shift to SMDs might lead to an increase in seniority in the long term, if the districting process tends to produce relatively homogeneous constituencies that are easy for representatives to serve and hold.
5. There are examples from other states, as well. Irwin (1962, 74) describes the situation in Colorado: "The culminating and most significant aspect of this Democratic Party discipline in Denver is its extension into the legislature. . . . It is a matter of common observation in both political parties that the Denver Democrats, with occasional exceptions, tend to vote as a bloc." More generally, Jewell (1982, 140) notes, Members of metropolitan county delegations do not always agree on priorities for allocating resources within the county or on specific projects. In several states [among nine states that he studied] that have shifted from at-large to district representation in metropolitan counties, there has been a resulting decline in the cohesion of the county delegation on matters pertaining to the county. Those representing the suburbs and those from the central cities do not always agree on what needs in the county are most urgent. Obviously the greater the disagreement, the weaker the ability of the county delegation to get administrative support for projects or legislative support for budgetary items and local legislation.
6. We are aware of only one other paper that attempts to show a systematic effect of MMDs on actual policy outcomes, such as the passage of laws or patterns of government spending. Larimer (2005) examined state welfare policy from 1997 to 2000 and found that states with higher proportions of upper-chamber MMDs tend to have less-generous welfare policies. Our article presents evidence that is more systematic by examining a panel dataset that spans almost 20 years. In addition, this article focuses on the influence of electoral rules on distributive government spending.
7. There are mainly three types of MMDs: free-for-all MMDs, in which all candidates run against each other; MMDs with posts or positions, in which candidates specify the post or position for which they are running and voters cast their votes for each position; and floterial districts, which are districts superimposed over another. We do not distinguish between these different types of MMDs here, since they operate in a similar fashion for the purposes of our inquiry. One may argue, however, that the post system (especially the one with a residency requirement) works differently, because incumbents do not have to compete against each other for reelection. When we excluded counties that employed the post system from our analysis, the substantive results remained the same.
8. See, for example, Davidson 1984 and 1992. 9 . Michigan switched earlier, in similar circumstances. We do not include that change in our sample since it was an isolated case.
10. Relatively few switches to SMDs happened during the 1990s round of redistricting.
11. Almost all states had finished their reapportionment/redistricting processes by the elections of 1966.
12. We should note that the total amount of state intergovernmental transfers reported in the censuses include federal "pass-through" funds-funds originated from federal governments that are allocated by states to local governments. Many major federal pass-throughs are formulaic and education-related aid (e.g., school lunch and educational aid for low-income areas). See the U.S. Bureau of the Census, Census of Governments, Vol. 6, State Payments to Local Governments, various years. While it is impossible to determine the exact amount of federal pass-throughs, because the practices of pass-throughs vary from state to state, the inclusion of state fixed effects should capture some of the major variations caused by federal pass-throughs. When we included state fixed effects in our analysis (instead of county fixed effects), the results were unchanged. In addition, when we excluded states in which pass-throughs accounted for more than 25% of state aid to local governments using data reported in Stephans and Olsen (1979) , our substantive results remained the same.
13. This is the same variable studied by Ansolabehere, Gerber, and Snyder (2002) , Brady and Edmunds (1967) , and others.
14. For those states that have state legislative elections in odd-numbered years, we subtracted one year from the election year. For example, we treated the legislative elections of 1983 in Virginia and New Jersey as the elections of 1982.
15. Our Magnitude is similar to the district magnitude measure commonly used in the electoral system literature, but it is slightly different because it is calculated at the political-unit level, not at the electoral-district level.
16. A potential problem with this measure is that we cannot distinguish the following two cases: a county with four members electing them all at-large and a county with two four-member district members (a county split into two). In both cases, the magnitude score is four (4/1 and 8/2), but one may argue that in the latter case the legislators do not necessarily work for the county as a whole but instead for each of their districts. The latter type of MMDs were actually employed in Multnomah County, Oregon. During the 1960s, Multnomah County had five geographically defined MMDs, and each district had three to four members elected at-large. To deal with this issue, we also used a different measure, discussed later in the text.
17. The Florida lower house employed this arrangement for some of its large counties.
18. Recall that the magnitude score is 1 for SMDs but greater than 1 for MMDs. 23. To be more precise, for each time period, we looked at party control for the past several years. For example, for the 1972 data, we examined party control of the lower chamber between 1968 and 1972 in each state and assigned 1 if the Democratic party controlled the chamber during the entire period, 0 if party control switched, and -1 if the chamber was under Republican party control. We also included a variable to measure the partisanship of governors, but this factor had no significant effect, so we dropped it from the analysis. 24. Increasing the population threshold to 100,000 does not change any substantive results.
25. We conducted the Hausman test for endogeneity of the MMD dummy variable. For the set of large cities, the null that MMD Dummy is exogenous is rejected at the 1% significance level. For the sample that includes all counties, we cannot reject the null, suggesting that the switch is not entirely endogenous. We present the instrumental variable estimation results for this set of counties for comparison purposes.
26 Note: Robust standard errors in parentheses. The dependent variable is the change in districting system, which equals -1 if the county switched from a MMD to SMDs, or 0 if there was no change. The instrumental variable is an indicator variable that equals 1 if a county is covered under Section 5 of the VRA or had a court ruling that mandated the use of SMD and if the county has a population size greater than 100,000. *significant at .05; **significant at .01.
